Job Profile
Chief Technology Officer (CTO)
Company profile:
Munich based draglet GmbH develops custom blockchain software solutions for businesses. We
specialize in developing customized blockchain software solutions. Our experts possess years of
experience and have developed a large number of different blockchain applications for various
enterprises. Our blockchain services and products cover Smart Contract Development, Digital Tokens,
Private Blockchain Development, White-label Cryptocurrency Exchange Software and more.
The companies headquarter is located in Munich.
To support our fast-growing business, we are looking for a CTO as soon as possible.

Responsibilities:
The holder of this newly created position will be responsible for all technology related matters, in
particular the management of software development and quality insurance, the operation of the life
systems as well as the scouting for new trends and technologies.
The candidate will manage the company’s technology roadmap and will make sure, the company’s
leading technology market position is maintained and expanded continuously.
The candidate will manage 5 direct reports and around 100 developers around the globe. The
position holder reports to the Managing Directors and is member of the management board of the
company and will, together with his two peers (sales, finance) pave the way to become a global
leader in blockchain technology.

Requirements:
The candidate possesses an engineering or computer science background with a university degree
(MSc). Fluent German and English language skills are required. The candidate has a strong and
proven track record in managing international software projects and has demonstrated international
leadership skills. Knowledge of blockchain technology is of advantage. The candidate is a team player
but can also set directions and drive teams to achieve high performance.

Our offer:
Become part of a successful international team which aims to become the world leader in its area of
expertise. The company is still in its early stage and one can immediately take on responsibility of
shaping the company’s future and style of working. We offer an open-minded working environment
and our team members really enjoy what they do.

If you are interested, please send your full and comprehensive CV, availability and salary
expectations to: application@draglet.com

